
################################

#                              #

#  WSUS Automated Maintenance  #

#       Version 2023.01        #

#                              #

#      AJ Tek Corporation      #

#                              #

################################

Connected to the WSUS server wsus.domain.local @ 2023.06.13 11:23:03 AM -06:00

Backup Database (SUSDB):

BackupSetName        : SUSDB Full Backup

BackupSetDescription : AJ Tek's WSUS Automated Maintenance - WSUS Database Full Backup

CompressionOption    : On

Devices              : {C:\ProgramData\AJ Tek\WAM\Backups\2023.06.13.bak}

Database             : SUSDB

Checksum             : True

Backup Database (SUSDB) Stream Duration: 00:00:01:42

Database Index Optimization:

Changed database context to 'SUSDB'.

AJTek_IX_TargetGroupTypeID_LastChangeNumber_UpdateType on [dbo].[tbDeadDeployment] already 

created. No changes made.

AJTek_IX_RevisionID_ActionID_DeploymentStatus___UpdateType on [dbo].[tbDeployment] already 

created. No changes made.

AJTek_IX_ActualState on [dbo].[tbFileOnServer] already created. No changes made.

AJTek_IX_LocalizedPropertyID on [dbo].[tbLocalizedProperty] already created. No changes made.

AJTek_IX_LocalizedPropertyID on [dbo].[tbLocalizedPropertyForRevision] already created. No 

changes made.

AJTek_IX_RowID_RevisionID on [dbo].[tbRevision] already created. No changes made.

AJTek_IX_SupersededUpdateID on [dbo].[tbRevisionSupersedesUpdate] already created. No changes 

made.

Database Index Optimization Stream Duration: 00:00:00:00

Remove Drivers:

Changed database context to 'SUSDB'.

Delete records from tbrevisionlanguage: 14775937

Delete records from tbProperty: 433265

Delete records from tbLocalizedPropertyForRevision: 433265

Delete records from tbFileForRevision: 433265

Delete records from tbInstalledUpdateSufficientForPrerequisite: 17285650

Delete records from tbPreRequisite: 2260973

Delete records from tbDeployment: 1296614

Delete records from tbXml: 1733060

Delete records from tbPreComputedLocalizedProperty: 433265

Delete records from tbDriverFeatureScore: 8174755

Delete records from tbDistributionComputerHardwareId: 26628347

Delete records from tbTargetComputerHardwareId: 2108

Delete records from tbDriver: 8133984

Delete records from tbFlattenedRevisionInCategory: 2388651

Delete records from tbRevisionInCategory: 1522123

Delete records from tbMoreInfoURLForRevision: 433263

Delete records from tbCompatiblePrinterProvider: 1217

Delete records from tbRevision: 733701

Delete records from tbUpdateSummaryForAllComputers: 732174

Delete records from tbUpdate: 733642

Reset Online Summary Tables: 0

Remove Drivers Stream Duration: 00:00:35:03

Remove Obsolete Updates:

Changed database context to 'SUSDB'.

Remove Obsolete Updates Stream Duration: 00:00:00:01

Compress Update Revisions:

Changed database context to 'SUSDB'.

2023-06-13 11:59:55 1/1: Compressed 1087711 (00:00:01)



Compress Update Revisions Stream Duration: 00:00:00:01

Decline Multiple Types of Updates:

There are 18612 updates in this server's database.

There are 85 types of updates listed in the configuration, however only 15 are enabled to be 

declined.

1. Superseded (Monthly): Displaying the titles of the 19 Superseded updates that have been 

declined that are at least older than 0 days:

1. Microsoft 365 Apps Update - Monthly Enterprise Channel Extended Quality Update for x64 

based Edition Version 2302 (Build 16130.20500) - 

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/3104046

2. Microsoft 365 Apps Update - Monthly Enterprise Channel Extended Quality Update for x86 

based Edition Version 2302 (Build 16130.20500) - 

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/3104046

3. Microsoft 365 Apps Update - Semi-Annual Enterprise Channel Quality Update for x86 based 

Edition Version 2208 (Build 15601.20660) - https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/3104046

4. Microsoft 365 Apps Update - Semi-Annual Enterprise Channel Quality Update for x64 based 

Edition Version 2208 (Build 15601.20660) - https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/3104046

5. Microsoft 365 Apps Update - Monthly Enterprise Channel Feature Update for x64 based 

Edition Version 2303 (Build 16227.20318) - https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/3104046

6. Microsoft 365 Apps Update - Monthly Enterprise Channel Feature Update for x86 based 

Edition Version 2303 (Build 16227.20318) - https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/3104046

7. Microsoft 365 Apps Update - Current Channel Feature Update for x64 based Edition Version 

2305 (Build 16501.20196) - https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/3104046

8. Microsoft 365 Apps Update - Current Channel Feature Update for x86 based Edition Version 

2305 (Build 16501.20196) - https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/3104046

9. Microsoft Edge-Dev Channel Version 115 Update for x86 based Editions (Build 115.0.1880.3) 

- https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/

10. Microsoft Edge-Dev Channel Version 115 Update for x64 based Editions (Build 

115.0.1880.3) - https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/

11. Security Intelligence Update for Windows Defender Antivirus - KB915597 (Version 

1.391.905.0) - https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/915597

12. Security Intelligence Update for Windows Defender Antivirus - KB915597 (Version 

1.391.986.0) - https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/915597

13. Security Intelligence Update for Microsoft Defender Antivirus - KB2267602 (Version 

1.391.1203.0) - https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/2267602

14. Security Intelligence Update for Microsoft Defender Antivirus - KB2267602 (Version 

1.391.1206.0) - https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/2267602

15. Microsoft 365 Apps Update - Semi-Annual Enterprise Channel Extended Quality Update for 

x86 based Edition Version 2202 (Build 14931.21000) - 

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/3104046

16. Microsoft 365 Apps Update - Semi-Annual Enterprise Channel Extended Quality Update for 

x64 based Edition Version 2202 (Build 14931.21000) - 

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/3104046

17. Security Intelligence Update for Microsoft Defender Antivirus - KB2267602 (Version 

1.391.1264.0) - https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/2267602

18. Security Intelligence Update for Microsoft Defender Antivirus - KB2267602 (Version 

1.391.1275.0) - https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/2267602

19. Security Intelligence Update for Microsoft Defender Antivirus - KB2267602 (Version 

1.391.1288.0) - https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/2267602

2. Expired (Monthly): Displaying the titles of the Expired updates that have been declined:

Expired has no updates to decline.

3. Preview (Daily): Displaying the titles of the 2 Preview updates that have been declined:

1. Microsoft 365 Apps Update - Semi-Annual Enterprise Channel (Preview) Quality Update for 

x64 based Edition Version 2302 (Build 16130.20580) - 

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/3104046

2. Microsoft 365 Apps Update - Semi-Annual Enterprise Channel (Preview) Quality Update for 

x86 based Edition Version 2302 (Build 16130.20580) - 

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/3104046

4. Itanium (Daily): Displaying the titles of the Itanium updates that have been declined:

Itanium has no updates to decline.

5. Beta (Daily): Displaying the titles of the Beta updates that have been declined:

Beta has no updates to decline.

6. IE7 (Monthly): Displaying the titles of the IE7 updates that have been declined:

IE7 has no updates to decline.

7. IE8 (Monthly): Displaying the titles of the IE8 updates that have been declined:

IE8 has no updates to decline.

8. IE9 (Monthly): Displaying the titles of the IE9 updates that have been declined:

IE9 has no updates to decline.



9. LanguagePacks (Monthly): Displaying the titles of the LanguagePacks updates that have been 

declined:

LanguagePacks has no updates to decline.

10. SharepointUpdates (Monthly): Displaying the titles of the SharepointUpdates updates that 

have been declined:

SharepointUpdates has no updates to decline.

11. Embedded (Monthly): Displaying the titles of the Embedded updates that have been declined:

Embedded has no updates to decline.

12. ARM64 (Monthly): Displaying the titles of the 1 ARM64 updates that have been declined:

1. Microsoft Edge-Dev Channel Version 115 Update for ARM64 based Editions (Build 

115.0.1901.5) - https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/

13. WinXP (Monthly): Displaying the titles of the WinXP updates that have been declined:

WinXP has no updates to decline.

14. Win10_1507 (Daily): Displaying the titles of the Win10_1507 updates that have been declined:

Win10_1507 has no updates to decline.

15. Win10_1511 (Daily): Displaying the titles of the Win10_1511 updates that have been declined:

Win10_1511 has no updates to decline.

Decline Multiple Types of Updates Stream Duration: 00:00:00:53

Remove Synchronization Logs:

Changed database context to 'SUSDB'.

(0 rows affected)

Remove Synchronization Logs Stream Duration: 00:00:00:00

Remove Computer Objects:

The following 95 computers have been removed.

FullDomainName                      LastSyncTime         OSDescription ClientVersion

--------------                  --- ------------         ------------- -------------

100-0324.domain.local               1/1/0001 12:00:00 AM Windows 0.0   0.0          

fsslc01-t.domain.local              1/1/0001 12:00:00 AM Windows 0.0   0.0          

Remove Computer Objects Stream Duration: 00:00:00:04

Rename OS Descriptions:

Changed database context to 'SUSDB'.

ComputerName                                       

Old_OS_Description                                 New_OS_Description

-------------------------------------------------- 

-------------------------------------------------- 

--------------------------------------------------

workstation1.domain.local                          Windows 10 

Pro                                     Windows 11 Pro 22H2

workstation2.domain.local                          Windows 10 

Pro                                     Windows 10 Pro 22H2

workstation3.domain.local                          Windows 10 

Pro                                     Windows 10 Pro 21H2

workstation4.domain.local                          Windows 10 

Pro                                     Windows 11 Pro 21H2

Rename OS Descriptions Stream Duration: 00:00:00:00

Database Maintenance:

Changed database context to 'SUSDB'.

Estimating fragmentation: Begin. 2023-06-13 12:00:54.740

Number of indexes to rebuild: 53

Estimating fragmentation: End. 2023-06-13 12:00:57.003

2023-06-13 12:00:57.013 Executing: ALTER INDEX [nc1BundleAtLeastOne] ON 

[dbo].[tbBundleAtLeastOne] REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:00:57.480 Done.

2023-06-13 12:00:57.480 Executing: ALTER INDEX [PK__tbPrereq__25A953F9169CC5FE] ON 

[dbo].[tbPrerequisite] REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:01:03.180 Done.

2023-06-13 12:01:03.180 Executing: ALTER INDEX [nc1Prerequisite] ON [dbo].[tbPrerequisite] 

REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:01:07.943 Done.

2023-06-13 12:01:07.943 Executing: ALTER INDEX [c_RevisionID] ON [dbo].[ivwApiUpdateRevision] 

REBUILD

2023-06-13 12:01:07.993 Done.



2023-06-13 12:01:07.993 Executing: ALTER INDEX [nc_LocalUpdateID] ON 

[dbo].[ivwApiUpdateRevision] REBUILD

2023-06-13 12:01:08.017 Done.

2023-06-13 12:01:08.017 Executing: ALTER INDEX [nc_EffectiveArrivalTime] ON 

[dbo].[ivwApiUpdateRevision] REBUILD

2023-06-13 12:01:08.040 Done.

2023-06-13 12:01:08.040 Executing: ALTER INDEX [PK__tbExpand__017B08B69E055703] ON 

[dbo].[tbExpandedTargetInTargetGroup] REBUILD

2023-06-13 12:01:08.053 Done.

2023-06-13 12:01:08.053 Executing: ALTER INDEX [nc1ExpandedTargetInTargetGroup] ON 

[dbo].[tbExpandedTargetInTargetGroup] REBUILD

2023-06-13 12:01:08.063 Done.

2023-06-13 12:01:08.063 Executing: ALTER INDEX [PK__tbTarget__017B08B6C878A470] ON 

[dbo].[tbTargetInTargetGroup] REBUILD

2023-06-13 12:01:08.070 Done.

2023-06-13 12:01:08.070 Executing: ALTER INDEX [nc1TargetInTargetGroup] ON 

[dbo].[tbTargetInTargetGroup] REBUILD

2023-06-13 12:01:08.077 Done.

2023-06-13 12:01:08.077 Executing: ALTER INDEX [PK__tbRevisi__152170530643B034] ON 

[dbo].[tbRevisionInCategory] REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:01:12.557 Done.

2023-06-13 12:01:12.557 Executing: ALTER INDEX [nc1RevisionInCategory] ON 

[dbo].[tbRevisionInCategory] REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:01:13.920 Done.

2023-06-13 12:01:13.920 Executing: ALTER INDEX [PK__tbFile__67EC15CEA26D9CB2] ON [dbo].[tbFile] 

REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:01:33.210 Done.

2023-06-13 12:01:33.210 Executing: ALTER INDEX [PK__tbXml__D14A66A98714E828] ON [dbo].[tbXml] 

REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:05:42.547 Done.

2023-06-13 12:05:42.547 Executing: ALTER INDEX [PK__tbXml__D14A66A98714E828] ON [dbo].[tbXml] 

REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:07:34.513 Done.

2023-06-13 12:07:34.513 Executing: ALTER INDEX [nc1tbXml] ON [dbo].[tbXml] REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:07:41.467 Done.

2023-06-13 12:07:41.467 Executing: ALTER INDEX [nc2tbXml] ON [dbo].[tbXml] REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:07:52.103 Done.

2023-06-13 12:07:52.103 Executing: ALTER INDEX [PK__tbRevisi__B4B1E3F1DF8FA2B5] ON 

[dbo].[tbRevision] REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:07:59.953 Done.

2023-06-13 12:07:59.953 Executing: ALTER INDEX [UQ__tbRevisi__FFEE74509DA12A69] ON 

[dbo].[tbRevision] REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:08:13.760 Done.

2023-06-13 12:08:13.760 Executing: ALTER INDEX 

[ncRevision_LocalUpdateID_RevisionNumber__IsLatestRevision] ON [dbo].[tbRevision] REBUILD WITH 

(FILLFACTOR = 90)

2023-06-13 12:08:13.840 Done.

2023-06-13 12:08:13.840 Executing: ALTER INDEX [AJTek_IX_RowID_RevisionID] ON [dbo].[tbRevision] 

REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:08:26.987 Done.

2023-06-13 12:08:26.987 Executing: ALTER INDEX [cDeletedComputer] ON [dbo].[tbDeletedComputer] 

REBUILD

2023-06-13 12:08:27.010 Done.

2023-06-13 12:08:27.010 Executing: ALTER INDEX [PK__tbComput__2B1F0FB6BC8B3567] ON 

[dbo].[tbComputerTargetDetail] REBUILD

2023-06-13 12:08:27.023 Done.

2023-06-13 12:08:27.027 Executing: ALTER INDEX [PK__tbComput__2B1F0FB6CEAAE33D] ON 

[dbo].[tbComputerTarget] REBUILD

2023-06-13 12:08:27.037 Done.

2023-06-13 12:08:27.037 Executing: ALTER INDEX [UQ__tbComput__A6BE3C55C633B4EF] ON 

[dbo].[tbComputerTarget] REBUILD

2023-06-13 12:08:27.050 Done.

2023-06-13 12:08:27.050 Executing: ALTER INDEX [ncComputerTarget_FullDomainName] ON 

[dbo].[tbComputerTarget] REBUILD

2023-06-13 12:08:27.057 Done.

2023-06-13 12:08:27.057 Executing: ALTER INDEX [PK__tbUpdate__41FBF71BB2D7289E] ON 

[dbo].[tbUpdate] REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:08:36.000 Done.

2023-06-13 12:08:36.000 Executing: ALTER INDEX [UQ__tbUpdate__7A0CF32404547444] ON 



[dbo].[tbUpdate] REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:08:49.410 Done.

2023-06-13 12:08:49.410 Executing: ALTER INDEX [nc1UpdateBooleanProperties] ON [dbo].[tbUpdate] 

REBUILD WITH (FILLFACTOR = 90)

2023-06-13 12:08:49.507 Done.

2023-06-13 12:08:49.507 Executing: ALTER INDEX [c0DeploymentRevision] ON [dbo].[tbDeployment] 

REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:08:57.673 Done.

2023-06-13 12:08:57.673 Executing: ALTER INDEX [PK__tbDeploy__5EF8D7163E15216E] ON 

[dbo].[tbDeployment] REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:09:00.807 Done.

2023-06-13 12:09:00.807 Executing: ALTER INDEX [nc2DeploymentRevision] ON [dbo].[tbDeployment] 

REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:09:05.663 Done.

2023-06-13 12:09:05.663 Executing: ALTER INDEX [nc5DeploymentRevision] ON [dbo].[tbDeployment] 

REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:09:08.690 Done.

2023-06-13 12:09:08.690 Executing: ALTER INDEX [nc6DeploymentRevision] ON [dbo].[tbDeployment] 

REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:09:35.880 Done.

2023-06-13 12:09:35.880 Executing: ALTER INDEX [nc_RevisionID_TargetGroupID_ActionID] ON 

[dbo].[tbDeployment] REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:09:42.213 Done.

2023-06-13 12:09:42.213 Executing: ALTER INDEX 

[AJTek_IX_RevisionID_ActionID_DeploymentStatus___UpdateType] ON [dbo].[tbDeployment] REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:09:48.667 Done.

2023-06-13 12:09:48.670 Executing: ALTER INDEX [PK__tbFlatte__152170531B8F0904] ON 

[dbo].[tbFlattenedRevisionInCategory] REBUILD

2023-06-13 12:09:48.740 Done.

2023-06-13 12:09:48.740 Executing: ALTER INDEX [nc1FlattenedRevisionInCategory] ON 

[dbo].[tbFlattenedRevisionInCategory] REBUILD

2023-06-13 12:09:48.790 Done.

2023-06-13 12:09:48.790 Executing: ALTER INDEX [nc1PreComputedLocalizedProperty] ON 

[dbo].[tbPreComputedLocalizedProperty] REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:10:11.257 Done.

2023-06-13 12:10:11.257 Executing: ALTER INDEX 

[ncPreComputedLocalizedProperty_RevisionID_ShortLanguage] ON 

[dbo].[tbPreComputedLocalizedProperty] REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:10:16.747 Done.

2023-06-13 12:10:16.747 Executing: ALTER INDEX [PK__tbRevisi__1F2266A9685E298B] ON 

[dbo].[tbRevisionLanguage] REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:10:27.053 Done.

2023-06-13 12:10:27.053 Executing: ALTER INDEX [nc1RevisionLanguage] ON 

[dbo].[tbRevisionLanguage] REBUILD

2023-06-13 12:10:27.643 Done.

2023-06-13 12:10:27.643 Executing: ALTER INDEX [PK__tbProper__B4B1E3F122B03F8E] ON 

[dbo].[tbProperty] REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:10:36.947 Done.

2023-06-13 12:10:36.947 Executing: ALTER INDEX [nc1Property] ON [dbo].[tbProperty] REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:10:38.040 Done.

2023-06-13 12:10:38.040 Executing: ALTER INDEX [nc2Property] ON [dbo].[tbProperty] REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:10:41.107 Done.

2023-06-13 12:10:41.110 Executing: ALTER INDEX [nc_RevisionID_ShortLanguage] ON 

[dbo].[tbMoreInfoURLForRevision] REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:10:45.667 Done.

2023-06-13 12:10:45.667 Executing: ALTER INDEX [PK__tbLocali__D4CFF398B628218D] ON 

[dbo].[tbLocalizedPropertyForRevision] REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:10:51.900 Done.

2023-06-13 12:10:51.903 Executing: ALTER INDEX [nc1LocalizedPropertyID] ON 

[dbo].[tbLocalizedPropertyForRevision] REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:10:56.827 Done.

2023-06-13 12:10:56.827 Executing: ALTER INDEX [AJTek_IX_LocalizedPropertyID] ON 

[dbo].[tbLocalizedPropertyForRevision] REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:11:01.743 Done.

2023-06-13 12:11:01.743 Executing: ALTER INDEX [PK__tbFileFo__42CF22ADD064CCFF] ON 

[dbo].[tbFileForRevision] REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:11:05.050 Done.

2023-06-13 12:11:05.050 Executing: ALTER INDEX [nc1FileForRevision] ON [dbo].[tbFileForRevision] 

REORGANIZE



2023-06-13 12:11:12.580 Done.

2023-06-13 12:11:12.580 Executing: ALTER INDEX [PK__tbInstal__C3A162247D94982F] ON 

[dbo].[tbInstalledUpdateSufficientForPrerequisite] REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:11:16.830 Done.

2023-06-13 12:11:16.830 Executing: ALTER INDEX [nc1InstalledUpdateSufficientForPrerequisite] ON 

[dbo].[tbInstalledUpdateSufficientForPrerequisite] REORGANIZE

2023-06-13 12:11:27.543 Done.

Estimated number of pages in fragmented indexes: 1091845

Estimated number of pages freed: 142554

Changed database context to 'SUSDB'.

Updating all statistics.2023-06-13 12:11:27.890

Updating [dbo].[tbBundleAtLeastOne]

[tbBundleAtLeastOne_PK] has been updated...

[nc1BundleAtLeastOne] has been updated...

2 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 0 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbDriverTargetingGroup]

[PK_DriverTargetingGroup_DriverTargetingID], update is not necessary...

[AK_TargetGroupID], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbBundleAll]

[tbBundleAll_PK] has been updated...

[nc1BundleAll] has been updated...

2 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 0 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbDriverTargetingGroupPrerequisite]

[PK_DriverTargetingGroupPrerequisite_DriverTargetingID_LocalUpdateID], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbPrerequisite]

[PK__tbPrereq__25A953F9169CC5FE] has been updated...

[nc1Prerequisite] has been updated...

2 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 0 did not require update.

Updating [sys].[sqlagent_jobs]

[sqlagent_jobs_clust], update is not necessary...

[sqlagent_jobs_nc1_name], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbDriver]

[PK__tbDriver__258B78A971C52AB1], update is not necessary...

[nc1Driver], update is not necessary...

[nc2Driver] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000008_06CD04F7], update is not necessary...

1 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 3 did not require update.

Updating [sys].[sqlagent_jobsteps]

[sqlagent_jobsteps_clust], update is not necessary...

[sqlagent_jobsteps_nc1], update is not necessary...

[sqlagent_jobsteps_nc2], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 3 did not require update.

Updating [sys].[sqlagent_job_history]

[sqlagent_job_history_clust], update is not necessary...

[sqlagent_job_history_nc1], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbTargetedDriverHwid]

[PK_tbTargetedDriverHwid_TargetGroupID_LocalUpdateID_HardwareID], update is not necessary...

[IX_LocalUpdateID], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000003_084B3915], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 3 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbCompatiblePrinterProvider]

[PK__tbCompat__DA62685F714BDBDC], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.

Updating [sys].[sqlagent_jobsteps_logs]



[sqlagent_jobsteps_logs_nc1], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbDriverClass]

[PK__tbDriver__CB1927A00A6A9A08], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_0A9D95DB], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbDriverFeatureScore]

[PK_tbDriverFeatureScore_OperatingSystem_FeatureScore_RevisionID_HardwareID], update is not 

necessary...

[IX_RevisionID], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbTargetGroup]

[PK__tbTarget__73CAF84D119A9473], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000007_0C85DE4D], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000001_0C85DE4D], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000006_0C85DE4D], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_0C85DE4D], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 5 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbDistributionComputerHardwareId]

[PK_tbDistributionComputerHardwareId_DistributionComputerHardwareId_RevisionID_HardwareID], 

update is not necessary...

[IX_RevisionID], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbConfiguration]

[PK__tbConfig__737584F7196CBCEB], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_11158940] has been updated...

1 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbFlattenedTargetGroup]

[cFlattenedTargetGroup], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_114A936A], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbTargetComputerHardwareId]

[PK_tbTargetComputerHardwareId_TargetComputerHardwareId_RevisionID_HardwareID], update is not 

necessary...

[IX_RevisionID], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbPrerequisiteDependency]

[PK__tbPrereq__4E62540B607508C9] has been updated...

[nc1PrerequisiteDependency] has been updated...

[nc2PrerequisiteDependency] has been updated...

3 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 0 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbImplicitCategory]

[PK__tbImplic__D0AB886033EF2DC3], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_12FDD1B2], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000003_12FDD1B2] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000004_12FDD1B2], update is not necessary...

1 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 3 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbTargetGroupType]

[PK__tbTarget__59800DAABA4DB0FF], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_14270015], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbBundleDependency]

[PK__tbBundle__40BEE6EBA0A40962] has been updated...

[nc1BundleDependency] has been updated...

2 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 0 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbExpandedTargetInTargetGroup]

[PK__tbExpand__017B08B69E055703] has been updated...



[nc1ExpandedTargetInTargetGroup] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000003_160F4887] has been updated...

3 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 0 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbUpdateStatusPerComputer]

[cUpdateStatusPerComputer] has been updated...

[nc3UpdateStatusPerComputer] has been updated...

[nc2UpdateStatusPerComputer] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000005_164452B1] has been updated...

4 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 0 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbCategoryInSubscription]

[PK__tbCatego__D0AB88605B3CD8A8], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000001_16CE6296], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbUpdateSummaryForAllComputers]

[PK__tbUpdate__41FBF71BB4BBC71F] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000007_182C9B23] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000006_182C9B23] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000004_182C9B23] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000003_182C9B23] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_182C9B23] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000005_182C9B23] has been updated...

7 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 0 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbLanguageInSubscription]

[PK__tbLangua__709AE7C05C60F6E8], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000001_18B6AB08], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbTargetInTargetGroup]

[PK__tbTarget__017B08B6C878A470] has been updated...

[nc1TargetInTargetGroup] has been updated...

2 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 0 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbEulaProperty]

[tbEulaProperty_PK], update is not necessary...

[nc1EulaProperty], update is not necessary...

[nc2EulaProperty], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 3 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbSchedule]

[PK__tbSchedu__0AFEF4FFB7CFDCBC], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_1B9317B3], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000006_1B9317B3] has been updated...

1 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbEulaAcceptance]

[PK__tbEulaAc__51426B640C5E863F], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbLocalizedProperty]

[PK__tbLocali__ED9531CA163FB519] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000004_1EA48E88] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_1EA48E88] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000003_1EA48E88] has been updated...

[AJTek_IX_LocalizedPropertyID] has been updated...

5 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 0 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbEmailNotificationRecipient]

[_WA_Sys_00000002_1F63A897], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbComputerSummaryForMicrosoftUpdates]

[PK__tbComput__2B1F0FB6ABA81535] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000007_1FCDBCEB] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000006_1FCDBCEB] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000004_1FCDBCEB] has been updated...



[_WA_Sys_00000003_1FCDBCEB] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_1FCDBCEB] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000005_1FCDBCEB] has been updated...

7 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 0 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbRevisionInCategory]

[PK__tbRevisi__152170530643B034] has been updated...

[nc1RevisionInCategory] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000003_2057CCD0] has been updated...

3 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 0 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbFile]

[PK__tbFile__67EC15CEA26D9CB2] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_0000000A_208CD6FA] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000009_208CD6FA] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000005_208CD6FA] has been updated...

4 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 0 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbCategory]

[PK__tbCatego__19093A2BD9DC8D23], update is not necessary...

[nc1Category], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000003_2334397B], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000001_2334397B], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 4 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbXml]

[PK__tbXml__D14A66A98714E828] has been updated...

[nc1tbXml] has been updated...

[nc2tbXml] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000004_2645B050] has been updated...

4 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 0 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbRequestedTargetGroup]

[PK__tbReques__4AC8E77D1795101D], update is not necessary...

[AK_Name], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbRevision]

[PK__tbRevisi__B4B1E3F1DF8FA2B5] has been updated...

[UQ__tbRevisi__FFEE74509DA12A69] has been updated...

[ncRevision_LocalUpdateID_RevisionNumber__IsLatestRevision], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_0000000D_27F8EE98] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000003_27F8EE98] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000009_27F8EE98] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000005_27F8EE98], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_0000000C_27F8EE98] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_0000000E_27F8EE98] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_0000000A_27F8EE98], update is not necessary...

[AJTek_IX_RowID_RevisionID] has been updated...

8 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 3 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbRequestedTargetGroupsForTarget]

[PK__tbReques__EFB381C1A3035DCE], update is not necessary...

[nc1RequestedTargetGroupNamesForTarget], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbGroupAuthorization]

[PK__tbGroupA__CD594A31279D7E32], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbDeletedComputer]

[cDeletedComputer], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_2B3F6F97] has been updated...

1 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbAuthorization]

[PK__tbAuthor__7C10E501D642F40B], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.



Updating [dbo].[tbFileOnServer]

[c0FileOnServer] has been updated...

[PK__tbFileOn__CEB6B0F6AC0B28E5] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000005_2DE6D218] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000007_2DE6D218] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000004_2DE6D218] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000006_2DE6D218] has been updated...

[AJTek_IX_ActualState] has been updated...

7 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 0 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbComputerTargetDetail]

[PK__tbComput__2B1F0FB6BC8B3567] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000019_2E1BDC42] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000016_2E1BDC42] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000015_2E1BDC42] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000014_2E1BDC42] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000013_2E1BDC42] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_0000000D_2E1BDC42] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000007_2E1BDC42] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000006_2E1BDC42] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000005_2E1BDC42] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000004_2E1BDC42] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000003_2E1BDC42] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_2E1BDC42] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_0000001A_2E1BDC42] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000018_2E1BDC42] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000012_2E1BDC42] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000011_2E1BDC42] has been updated...

17 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 0 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbRevisionExtendedLanguageMask]

[PK__tbRevisi__B4B1E3F1AD44C31C], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000008_336AA144], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000007_336AA144], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000006_336AA144], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000005_336AA144], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000004_336AA144], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000003_336AA144], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_336AA144], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 8 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbFileDownloadProgress]

[c0FileDownloadProgress] has been updated...

[PK__tbFileDo__FFEE74507F2B81AF] has been updated...

2 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 0 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbSingletonData]

[PK__tbSingle__3214EC273DF59621], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000004_3587F3E0], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbInventoryRule]

[PK__tbInvent__110458C275F89FBA], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbInventoryClass]

[PK__tbInvent__CB1927A0B9ABC474], update is not necessary...

[UQ__tbInvent__737584F6138C8BDB], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbComputerTarget]

[PK__tbComput__2B1F0FB6CEAAE33D] has been updated...

[UQ__tbComput__A6BE3C55C633B4EF] has been updated...

[nc1ComputerTarget] has been updated...

[nc4ComputerTarget] has been updated...

[nc5ComputerTarget] has been updated...

[nc_EffectiveLastDetectionTime] has been updated...

[ncComputerTarget_FullDomainName] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000004_398D8EEE] has been updated...



[_WA_Sys_00000006_398D8EEE] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_0000000E_398D8EEE] has been updated...

10 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 0 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbReference]

[_WA_Sys_00000003_3A4CA8FD], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbInventoryProperty]

[PK__tbInvent__70C9A755A4725D19], update is not necessary...

[nc_ClassID_Name], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000004_3AF6B473], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000003_3AF6B473], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 4 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbUpdate]

[PK__tbUpdate__41FBF71BB2D7289E], update is not necessary...

[UQ__tbUpdate__7A0CF32404547444], update is not necessary...

[nc1UpdateBooleanProperties], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000007_3BFFE745] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000003_3BFFE745], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000009_3BFFE745] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000008_3BFFE745], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000006_3BFFE745] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_0000000C_3BFFE745], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_0000000A_3BFFE745], update is not necessary...

3 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 7 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbInventoryXml]

[PK__tbInvent__2B1F0FB6F4365319], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbFrontEndServersHealth]

[_WA_Sys_00000002_3E1D39E1], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000001_3E1D39E1], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbClientWithRecentNameChange]

[c0ClientWithRecentNameChange] has been updated...

[nc1ClientWithRecentNameChange] has been updated...

[nc2ClientWithRecentNameChange] has been updated...

3 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 0 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbDownstreamServerTarget]

[PK__tbDownst__2B1F0FB6DD5180D7], update is not necessary...

[ncDownstreamServerTarget_AccountServerID], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000008_3F466844], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000003_3F466844], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 4 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbInventoryClassInstance]

[PK__tbInvent__7B875D374F883840], update is not necessary...

[nc_TargetID_ClassID_KeyValue], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbConfigurationC]

[PK__tbConfig__95AA539B31DE2D59], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000007_40058253], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000006_40058253], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000010_40058253], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000013_40058253], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 5 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbInventoryPropertyInstance]

[PK__tbInvent__3C8BC74297466809], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbDownstreamServerSummaryRollup]

[PK__tbDownst__2B1F0FB6DFE0874F], update is not necessary...



0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbUpdateType]

[PK__tbUpdate__C6E9765108DF0B98], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_43A1090D], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbDownstreamServerClientSummaryRollup]

[PK__tbDownst__BB6E14AE4A537782], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_0000000E_440B1D61] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_0000000D_440B1D61] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_0000000C_440B1D61] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_0000000B_440B1D61] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000009_440B1D61] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000008_440B1D61] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000007_440B1D61] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000006_440B1D61] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000005_440B1D61], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000004_440B1D61], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000003_440B1D61], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000001_440B1D61], update is not necessary...

8 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 5 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbUpdateFlag]

[PK__tbUpdate__41FBF71B1745D453], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_4589517F], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbHandler]

[PK__tbHandle__9E0BC726F7F9969B], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_477199F1], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000003_477199F1], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 3 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbLanguage]

[PK__tbLangua__B938558BB5F37394], update is not necessary...

[nc1Language], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000006_4959E263], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000008_4959E263], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 4 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbDownstreamServerClientActivityRollup]

[PK__tbDownst__2C79B11ADB12087B], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000003_49C3F6B7], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_49C3F6B7], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 3 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbTarget]

[PK__tbTarget__2B1F0FB689F7352B] has been updated...

[nc1Target] has been updated...

2 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 0 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbTargetType]

[PK__tbTarget__B3CB14E14A291B31], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbCategoryType]

[PK__tbCatego__0BDC1A59613A75C5], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbDeployment]

[c0DeploymentRevision] has been updated...

[PK__tbDeploy__5EF8D7163E15216E] has been updated...

[nc2DeploymentRevision] has been updated...

[nc5DeploymentRevision] has been updated...

[nc6DeploymentRevision] has been updated...

[nc_RevisionID_TargetGroupID_ActionID] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000005_5070F446] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_0000000F_5070F446] has been updated...



[_WA_Sys_00000008_5070F446] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_5070F446] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000011_5070F446] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000010_5070F446] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000004_5070F446] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000013_5070F446] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_0000000C_5070F446] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_0000000A_5070F446] has been updated...

[AJTek_IX_RevisionID_ActionID_DeploymentStatus___UpdateType] has been updated...

17 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 0 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbStateMachine]

[PK__tbStateM__C1BCE4709AF66412], update is not necessary...

[nc1StateMachine], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbStateMachineState]

[PK__tbStateM__CFFF1AAC33B99337], update is not necessary...

[nc1StateMachineState], update is not necessary...

[stateNameUniqueForStateMachineID], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_52E34C9D], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 4 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbStateMachineEvent]

[PK__tbStateM__6450F59E4BD3670F], update is not necessary...

[nc1StateMachineEvent], update is not necessary...

[eventNameUniqueForStateMachineID], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_55BFB948], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 4 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbStateMachineTransition]

[PK__tbStateM__BE865E64B9B089C9], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000003_589C25F3], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_589C25F3], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000004_589C25F3], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 4 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbStateMachineEventTransitionLog]

[PK__tbStateM__F57BD2D7DDA365A4], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000007_5A846E65], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000006_5A846E65], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000005_5A846E65], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000003_5A846E65], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_5A846E65], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 6 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbNotificationEvent]

[PK__tbNotifi__2BA9DFBC44AD9DA7], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000004_5E54FF49], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000003_5E54FF49] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_5E54FF49], update is not necessary...

1 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 3 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbDeadDeployment]

[PK__tbDeadDe__5EF8D717A6E33AE9] has been updated...

[nc1DeadDeployment] has been updated...

[nc2DeadDeployment] has been updated...

[nc3DeadDeployment] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000012_5EBF139D] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_0000000F_5EBF139D] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_0000000D_5EBF139D] has been updated...

[AJTek_IX_TargetGroupTypeID_LastChangeNumber_UpdateType] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000003_5EBF139D] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_0000000C_5EBF139D] has been updated...

10 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 0 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbChangeTracking]

[c0ChangeTracking], update is not necessary...

[PK__tbChange__DD60B2106D669BF3], update is not necessary...



0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbDynamicCategory]

[PK_DynamicCategory], update is not necessary...

[Unique_DynamicCategory_Name_Type], update is not necessary...

[IX_dbDynamicInventoryItem_Name], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 3 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbFlattenedRevisionInCategory]

[PK__tbFlatte__152170531B8F0904], update is not necessary...

[nc1FlattenedRevisionInCategory], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbServerSyncResult]

[PK__tbServer__54173E1B9D84BF0F], update is not necessary...

[nc1ServerSyncResult], update is not necessary...

[nc2tbServerSyncResult], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 3 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbEventMessageTemplate]

[PK__tbEventM__24626EC31009528A], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000003_6462DE5A], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_6462DE5A], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 3 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbPreComputedLocalizedProperty]

[PK__tbPreCom__5FF1DDB6C9721D82] has been updated...

[nc1PreComputedLocalizedProperty] has been updated...

[ncPreComputedLocalizedProperty_RevisionID_ShortLanguage] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_65F62111], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000005_65F62111] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000004_65F62111] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000003_65F62111] has been updated...

6 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbEventInstance]

[PK__tbEventI__94C75A07D2DEEFF5] has been updated...

[nc3EventInstanceConstraint] has been updated...

[nc2EventInstance] has been updated...

[nc4EventInstance] has been updated...

[ncEventInstance_ComputerID_EventNamespaceID_EventID] has been updated...

[nc_EventNamespaceID_EventID] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_0000000D_664B26CC] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_664B26CC] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000005_664B26CC] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000004_664B26CC] has been updated...

10 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 0 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbRevisionLanguage]

[PK__tbRevisi__1F2266A9685E298B] has been updated...

[nc1RevisionLanguage], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000003_66603565] has been updated...

2 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbConfigurationB]

[PK__tbConfig__95AA539B50007F99], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000003_671F4F74], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbPrecomputedCategoryLocalizedProperty]

[PK__tbPrecom__2DD8E6FD7028AC4E], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_67DE6983], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbEvent]

[PK__tbEvent__24626EC3FB0E512B], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_69279377], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000004_69279377], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 3 did not require update.



Updating [dbo].[tbProperty]

[PK__tbProper__B4B1E3F122B03F8E] has been updated...

[nc1Property] has been updated...

[nc2Property], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000005_693CA210] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000006_693CA210] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_0000000B_693CA210] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000013_693CA210] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_693CA210] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000004_693CA210] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000003_693CA210], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000015_693CA210], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000012_693CA210], update is not necessary...

8 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 4 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbMapping_Target_DynamicCategory]

[PK__tbMappin__90B4D91D9800CDF7], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbAutoDeploymentRule]

[PK__tbAutoDe__3214EC27130B8960], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_69C6B1F5], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000003_69C6B1F5], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 3 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbEventSource]

[PK__tbEventS__DF51BBD6F0B5E0D1], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_6C040022], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbUpdateClassificationInAutoDeploymentRule]

[PK__tbUpdate__EF57E38AB44D05F5], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_6D9742D9], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbEventNamespace]

[PK__tbEventN__D26A6B34CF31329D], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbRevisionExtendedProperty]

[cRevisionExtendedProperty], update is not necessary...

[PK__tbRevisi__B4B1E3F0CBF68223], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbDcRollupStatus]

[PK__tbDcRoll__3214EC076E543382], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbCategoryInAutoDeploymentRule]

[PK__tbCatego__89359C8D81205346], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_6F7F8B4B], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbKBArticleForRevision]

[PK__tbKBArti__41E15B73FDEE936D] has been updated...

[nc1KBArticleForRevision] has been updated...

[tbKBArticleForRevision_RevisionID_AK] has been updated...

3 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 0 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbTargetGroupInAutoDeploymentRule]

[PK__tbTarget__EF99A0AB07F48C3C], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_7167D3BD], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbMoreInfoURLForRevision]

[PK__tbMoreIn__DF49EF3CF7B56951] has been updated...

[nc_RevisionID_ShortLanguage] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000004_71D1E811], update is not necessary...



2 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbDeletedDynamicCategory]

[PK__tbDelete__3214EC0780BBE21F], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbSchemaVersion]

[PK__tbSchema__3214EC27423907B7], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbSecurityBulletinForRevision]

[PK__tbSecuri__2A32F4640026F960], update is not necessary...

[nc1SecurityBulletinForRevision], update is not necessary...

[tbSecurityBulletinForRevision_RevisionID_AK], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 3 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbSchemaVersionHistory]

[PK__tbSchema__3214EC278651111B], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_762C88DA], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbLocalizedPropertyForRevision]

[PK__tbLocali__D4CFF398B628218D] has been updated...

[nc1LocalizedPropertyID] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000003_76969D2E], update is not necessary...

[AJTek_IX_LocalizedPropertyID] has been updated...

3 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.

Updating [sys].[queue_messages_1977058079]

[queue_clustered_index], update is not necessary...

[queue_secondary_index], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbLocaleMap]

[PK__tbLocale__AE84BA92740CDE79], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbFileForRevision]

[PK__tbFileFo__42CF22ADD064CCFF], update is not necessary...

[nc1FileForRevision], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000003_787EE5A0], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 3 did not require update.

Updating [sys].[queue_messages_2009058193]

[queue_clustered_index], update is not necessary...

[queue_secondary_index], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbOSMap]

[PK__tbOSMap__AEE3B0B5C76BF8BF], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbServerHealth]

[PK__tbServer__DB06D1C0F40D04E0], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_79FD19BE] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000003_79FD19BE] has been updated...

2 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.

Updating [sys].[queue_messages_2041058307]

[queue_clustered_index], update is not necessary...

[queue_secondary_index], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbDownstreamServerRollupConfiguration]

[PK__tbDownst__3214EC274C478B31], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbFileHash]

[PK__tbFileHa__67EC15CECA8FBF87] has been updated...



1 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 0 did not require update.

Updating [sys].[filestream_tombstone_2073058421]

[FSTSClusIdx], update is not necessary...

[FSTSNCIdx], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [sys].[syscommittab]

[ci_commit_ts], update is not necessary...

[si_xdes_id], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 2 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbProgramKeys]

[PK__tbProgra__998876FC5CA7CDF6], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbEventRollupCounters]

[PK__tbEventR__3214EC271BE73661], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbRevisionSupersedesUpdate]

[PK__tbRevisi__43332583665CEC65] has been updated...

[nc1SupercededUpdateID] has been updated...

[AJTek_IX_SupersededUpdateID] has been updated...

3 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 0 did not require update.

Updating [sys].[filetable_updates_2105058535]

[FFtUpdateIdx], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 1 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbComputersThatNeedDetailedRollup]

[cComputersThatNeedDetailedRollup] has been updated...

[_WA_Sys_00000002_7EC1CEDB] has been updated...

2 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 0 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbInstalledUpdateSufficientForPrerequisite]

[PK__tbInstal__C3A162247D94982F] has been updated...

[nc1InstalledUpdateSufficientForPrerequisite] has been updated...

2 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 0 did not require update.

Updating [dbo].[tbConfigurationA]

[PK__tbConfig__95AA539B16D4A352], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_0000000E_7FEAFD3E], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000018_7FEAFD3E], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_0000000F_7FEAFD3E], update is not necessary...

[_WA_Sys_00000004_7FEAFD3E], update is not necessary...

0 index(es)/statistic(s) have been updated, 5 did not require update.

Statistics for all tables have been updated.

Done updating statistics.2023-06-13 12:11:40.527

Database Maintenance Stream Duration: 00:00:10:46

Server Cleanup Wizard (SCW):

wsus.domain.local

Version: 10.0.20348.143

SupersededUpdatesDeclined: 0

ExpiredUpdatesDeclined: 0

ObsoleteUpdatesDeleted: 0

UpdatesCompressed: 119

ObsoleteComputersDeleted: 0

DiskSpaceFreed (MB): 1850366.86

DiskSpaceFreed (GB): 1807

SCW Stream Duration: 00:00:02:27

WSUS Automated Maintenance Scheduled Task Installation:

TaskName : WSUS Automated Maintenance

State    : Ready



Scheduled Task Installation: 00:00:00:02

WSUS Automated Maintenance Duration: 00:00:51:10
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